Three Sticks Wines
History
We believe in stewardship of the land, the vineyards, and the people.
We are for real connections, real history, real wines; experiences you will never forget.
Three Sticks Wines is a boutique, family-owned winery led by veteran Director of Winemaking, Bob Cabral.
Cabral’s commitment to crafting small-lot, artisanal wines from exceptional Sonoma Coast vineyards, including estate vineyards, Durell, Gap’s Crown, and Walala, drives the winery’s focus of creating site-specific wines.
Founded in 2002, the winery is named for owner William S. Price III’s surfing nickname, “Billy Three Sticks,”
given to him in his youth as reference to the Roman numerals that follow his name. Three Sticks has a down
to earth approach to growing and winemaking, believing in table fellowship as the power of wine to bring
people together.
Bill and Eva Price are lovers of Sonoma’s grapes and rich history. The Vallejo-Casteñada Adobe (built in 1842)
was built by Captain Salvador Vallejo, brother of General Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo, the Commandant of the
northern territory of Mexico (modern day Sonoma). The Prices purchased the property in 2012 and embarked
on a two-year preservation project. The Three Sticks team worked with Sonoma historians and the Sonoma
League for Historic Preservation to restore and protect the fabric of the property. They commissioned San
Francisco-based designer, Ken Fulk and his team, to design the ambience of the Adobe, as it is known locally.
The historic landmark in downtown Sonoma is now home to the hospitality of Three Sticks.
Appellation Wines:
These signature appellation bottlings offer a hallmark style of balance and power, capturing the soul of the region and
are crafted with meticulous attention to detail.
Chardonnay, One Sky, Sonoma Mountain			
$55
Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley
			
$65
Pinot Noir, Price Family Estates, Sonoma Coast
$65
Single Vineyard Designates:
The winery crafts small lots of single vineyard Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs. Available in very limited amounts, these
wines showcase the extraordinary individual character of a single vineyard site.
Chardonnay, Durell Vineyard, Origin, Sonoma Coast
$50
Chardonnay, Durell Vineyard, Sonoma Coast		
$55
Chardonnay, Gap’s Crown Vineyard, Sonoma Coast
$55
Chardonnay, Alana Vineyard, Russian River Valley		
$75
Pinot Noir, Durell Vineyard, Sonoma Coast			
$70
Pinot Noir, Gap’s Crown Vineyard, Sonoma Coast		
$70
Pinot Noir, Walala Vineyard, Sonoma Coast		
$70
Cuvée Selection:
This curated Pinot Noir is made with precision and love, named for Bill’s wife, it is crafted in
hand-designed, hand-toasted barrels from fruit specially selected from our estate vineyards.
Cuvée Eva Marie, One Sky Vineyard, Sonoma Mountain
$90
Adobe Selections:
The winery produces select wines for the enjoyment of the many visitors to the Adobe, a block off the historic Sonoma
Plaza.
Casteñada Rosé, Sonoma Coast				$45
Casteñada White Blend, Sonoma Valley			
$45
Casteñada Red Blend, Durell Vineyard, Sonoma Valley
$45
Pinot Blanc, Durell Vineyard, Sonoma Coast		
$50
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